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Details of Visit:

Author: Londonladylover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Jan 2023
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A basic flat with 4 poster bed. A table & chairs. The bed was spread with what looked like an
unmade sheet spread over it.

The Lady:

5.7ish full figured. Heavy scarring under her breasts. Attractive but not a stunner or performance
like Maxes Ex-Caprice.

The Story:

Finally, I got around to meeting the lovely Tiffany on Saturday night. She had previously
communicated 3 different fantasy options vi’s the forum l. I decided on the full PSE option and
commented on this to reception to let her know.
A number of texts from reception were sent with her rates being changed 3 times! I had to call them
to clarify this. Once agreed, the booking continued.

On arrival, Tiffany was friendly but knew nothing of my requests, she hadn’t seen any of the chat
on the forum so I gave her my phone to read the details. She was apologetic. I went for a shower
(which was freezing cold water). Expecting her to be dressed in requested lingerie, but but sadly
not. She was still in her latex skirt which was disappointing.she then informed me that I was £50
short! The agency misinformed me so I paid her another £50. In hindsight, I should have saved it.
I will spare the details, but sadly this was the total opposite of what I wanted. More the GFE with just
a bj, no kissing, and a couple of positions for fucking. A nice enough woman, She even suggested a
return visit for a full PSE experience but I doubt thar I will take her up on that. Having not had any
intimate activity for a few years., I had hoped for some release,. But it didn’t happen on this visit.
You can’t win em all.
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